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.A.uMtHH'ity Statement. and 13lui,r'j£K>sie,. E\*A !R,ej>i,on III conducted this review pursuant to
CERCLA section ].;»;i(c), NC.P section :lC)0.'KK)(0(4)(n), >a.nd OSW]̂ R Directives <m.Si.r-02
(May ;>!, ;i!391), and !3'lSi.fi.7-[>2A (July 26, 1994). It is; a sitatfLitoiy review. The: purpose of .ai
five-year review is 1:0 ensure that a remedial action remain;; protective of public heakh and i:he
environment and 151 lijinctiomnE; as designed. This; documeni will become a part of tin: ,8ilc File.
This review (Ty]x: 1) is applicable to ,ai site at v/hich response: is 1101: orijjoi.ni;.

Ssiiite Visit. G'ln June i;5,, 1!399 EPA vlisked the sile 1:0 begin i:hG: 'i year review. The site:
vinsii: included fcPA's IFtemediaJ P'lrojeci, Manj^jer, El-'A's; B<io[oj;ical Technical Assistance Group
Coordinator, ,ai repreiientative from fee U.S. Fish arid Wildlife Service, and i:he chairman of the
site steeri.ni; committee. The site is cowed wilJh vegetation.,, l.̂ iachaie is ternporarily stored on-
site in two 20,000 gallon s;iton]2;e tank*;. Access 1:0 the Site is restricted by a perhneKer iFerics:.

Site Ch;iractorii:sl:ic5;,. The First Piedmont Rock Quarry Superfund Site (the Site) is
located along; Route 71 9 in P'iitsylvania County, Virjairiia near the iuwrsijcucm with Kouu: 3(50,
It is approximately .six miles north of the cii:y of Danville,

The Siiite: is an abandoned rock quarry located on a high rid;a;e. The quarrying operation
lieft a cui: into the rock outcrop bounded on three sides; by the quarry high walls.. The fourth side
of the cui: is open arid slopes 1:0 the west.

The majority of the land use in i:he imj-nedisnte Site vicinity is; open space/woodlands.
Directty across Route "1 19 and south of the 'Site is a residential area, the Beaver Park
community. The closest home is; approximately ISO ta: from i:he Site, All. the homes in Beaver
P'ark obtain iijsLdlairttial w;3.i:e:r iFniiirri cither v/ell.s CT springs;. App:ro;(iiriaLitE:ly 455 pcopk live witliii:
one mile: of the Site; ;aipproximate]y 1,13:93 people live within a iwo-mil.e rjidinus of the iJite.

IL Dijicusisiiori of Remedial Objectives

The Site WELS initialy operated a.s a quarry for crushed stone. The: four-acre property while::
comprises ithe Site: torisiisits, of the iibundoned quany ELricI the adjacent land, The Site was leased by
the First Piedmont Corporation to be used as .a: landfill for industrial! and agricultural wasiU: from
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April 1, 1970 to April 1, 1975. Wastes were disposed in the landfill from April, 1970 to July 1972,
at which point the Virginia Health Department ordered waste disposal operations to cease due to a
fire on the landfill.

The land filling operations were restricted almost exclusively to the two-acre quarry area.
The quarry was not filled in a systematic fashion; no cells or segregated disposal areas were used
for specific wastes. Hundreds of drums were buried in the landfill in random fashion with other
solid waste. Upon arrival at the Site, wastes were generally dumped at the high wall along the
eastern edge of the landfill, where the quarry is approximately 35 feet deep, and pushed down with
a bulldozer. Wastes were not covered at the end of each day.

The landfill contained approximately 65,000 cubic yards of industrial and agricultural
waste and approximately 3,000 cubic yards of soil used as a cover when the land filling stopped.
The industrial wastes were generated by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company and Corning
Glass Works; the agricultural wastes were generated by Southern Processors, Inc. The wastes from
Goodyear consisted of tires, general plant refuse, scrap rubber, rubber buildup and approximately
15,000 gallons of a mixture of residual MS-20 (a floor degreaser), water, carbon black and
detergent. The MS-20 contained ten percent by volume of tetrachloroethylene which is a listed
hazardous waste under the Resource, Conservation and Recovery Act as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6901
Si seq. (RCRA). The wastes from Corning Glass Works consisted of paper, glass, cardboard and
off-specification batch materials which contained trace amounts of lead oxide. The wastes from
Southern Processors, a tobacco processing company, consisted of soil removed from tobacco
leaves, tobacco scrap, paper and wood.

Separate and apart from the landfill are two other areas of waste disposal on the Site
associated with the land filling operation. These two areas were identified as the Carbon Black
Pile (a reinforcement additive used in tire manufacturing that is comprised almost entirely of
carbon) and the Waste Pile. The Carbon Black Pile consisted of approximately 100 cubic yards of
carbon black and contaminated soils. Zinc oxide bags were reportedly observed in the pile during
the construction of access roads for the Remedial Investigation. The Carbon Black Pile was
approximately 150 feet from the most western edge of the landfill. The Waste Pile contained
approximately 10 cubic yards of waste material consisting of steel and nylon cords, some glass,
waste rubber strips and contaminated soil. The Waste Pile was located about 75 feet from the
western edge of the landfill.

Another disposal area not associated with the land filling operations is located about 100
feet southwest of the Carbon Black Pile. This area, which is known as the "Old Disposal Area",
contains miscellaneous refuse including bottles, cans and metal debris.

In a letter dated June 1, 1981, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company notified the First
Piedmont Corporation that some of the wastes deposited at the First Piedmont Rock Quarry
landfill were hazardous. The First Piedmont Corporation filed a "Notification of Hazardous Waste
Site" form with EPA on June 5, 1981, listing solvents as one of the waste disposed of at the
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landfill. The EPA Field Investigation. Team subcontractor sampled the media in the landfill
vioinjity in July, 1983 to provide data, In order for I:?A to determine whether th.e landfill should be
proposed, for listing on line National Priorities I. list (MPL).. Basso, on. the results of tJiiis sampling, a
EiCeiZHjrd Ranking Score (HRS) of 37.8'i was calculated in 1 98:5 iFor the Site. Based! on comment:;
received by EPA, the I1R.S was; re-scored to .:•[). 11 <5. The Site was; listed on the NPL on July 2\,
1987, pijursiugint to Section ]!()!) of the Comprehensive ftnvironrnental Rej;pons;e, Compensation arid
Liabi.ii.ity Act of ]:<)«()„ as amended (CERCLA.).

P'uursruaint to Section 1X1 (e) of CERCLA,., EPA sienit Special Nonce Letters on. May 6, 1986
to initiate negotiations with the Hirsi't Piedmont Corporation, Coming Glass 'Works;,, and The
Good.year Tiirr and Rubber Company (the Potentially Responsible Parties or PRPs.) to perform a
Remedial ];rL\'es,!:i^ation/F:eELsibility Study (IU/F8) tor the She. On December 3 L, 19K7, EPA signed
an Administrative Order by Consent (Docket No, IJM3&-I3-DC) with the PRPs to undertake
performance of the KliFS for the Site. In E:cbm;3jry, \9$l\t Wesitinghouise En\'ironjrrierital and
'Geotechnical Services, Inc. was; contracted by the PRP;s to perform, trie [U/PlEI.

The Proposed Plan for the Site v;as released to the public in April:,, 1 $91. The remedy
selected for the Site aclclressied ail of the contaminated media, at the Sii;e and consisted primarily of
excavation and off-Site disposal of the ;riori-Ii3j:idill wastes, off-Site disposal of the surface chums;
and debris, installation of a RCRA SJubutle C cap over the landfill, collection and treatment of
leachate, ground v;ater nionitoring., wd land use restriction. By iris;ututin:E; all of these components,
the Site risks (exposure to leachate, source material, and quarry soil) would he reduced to within
the EPA acceptable risk range. EPA issued a Record of Decision (ROD1) for the Sii:e on June ;2S,
1991, The Commonwealth of Virginia concurred with the selected remedy,

The following is a summary of the activities; conducted at the sii:e :nirsLiant to the June 2&,
1991; ROD.

•> Carbon Shck Excavation. Carhciii back excavation be'gajii on September I!, 119'M.
Exci3,vi3.l:ion and off-sii:e disposal, of an estimated l.,2<50 cubic: yards of Carxtri [3>lack Pile
soil was; completed on October 4,, 1 994.

" Waste Pile. Soil and debris; were removed lrom the waste pile on September 12, 19E>4. The
volume of material that was removed and disposed of as; a; special waste was ninety five
cubic yards.

• Drum andLk'bm Removal. Removai of drum ar.\d debris ifrom trie .surface of i:he landfill
began on September 21, 1994. Ninety six drums; and one hundred cubic yards of tires and.
debris; were removec from the site. The removal operation was completed on October 3,
1994,

» Gas Venting Layer. P'lacemient of the C;ELS. venting !aye:r began on. October 26, [994, Three
gas; vents, were installed to release any build up of methane. Placement and ^radliriE; of this
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layer was completed on November 9, 1994.

Installation of Landfill Cap. Placement of a Geosynthetic Clay Liner (GCL), began on
November 26, 1994. Panels were laid out so that the length of the panel were parallel to
the slope of the gas venting layer. The liner placement was completed on January 9,
1995.

Leachate Collection System. Construction of a leachate collection system began on
October 17, 1995 and it took approximately two weeks to complete. The leachate
collection system collects leachate in a collection trench excavated below the top of
bedrock at the" western edge of the landfill. The leachate in the trench collects in a 4"
slotted polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe, which is surrounded by select fill material, and
flows into the leachate collection sump at the southern end of the trench. Leachate is then
pumped from the leachate collection sump to primary and secondary 20,000 gallon
storage tanks. The two storage tanks are used to temporarily store leachate on-site. The
leachate is sampled quarterly and disposed of at Danville's publicly owned treatment
works (POTW).

Wetland Monitoring. The remedial action included the planting of vegetation and berry-
producing shrubs in the disturbed portion of the Northern Drainage Area (NDA).The
Operation and Maintenance plan calls for an annual "walk-through" inspection by a
qualified biologist for the first five years following the completion of the 1994-1995
remedial work. The biologist checks the NDA for evidence of plant and vegetation
succession. The biologist makes recommendations regarding maintenance or corrective
action as required.

Ground Water Monitoring. Ground water monitoring is conducted at existing wells up-
gradient and down-gradient of the landfill. Ground water monitoring is to be conducted
as long as leachate is collected at the Site, or for 30 years, whichever is longer.

Site Use Restrictions. Appropriate Site use restrictions will be placed for future use
scenarios to ensure protection of public health and the environment. EPA is in the
process of implementing Site use restrictions (see Recommendations).

HI. Data Review

In the April 1991 Proposed Plan (page 3), the report states that the carbon black pile is
believed to be the source of high levels of zinc and other metals found in the southern drainage.
The Proposed Plan further states that although not quantified in bioassay tests, the zinc
contamination in the southern drainage could also be considered an environmental risk, since the
levels detected in the southern drainage exceed water quality criteria. The 1991 Record of
Decision (ROD) states that the carbon black pile was considered the source of the zinc and
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cadmium iiri the southern drainage,. Tin: presence of these metals in soil near the cEirbon black pile
confirms! this source.

As ind.icaiied on page 114 of the ROD,a thorough ecological risk assessment was noi:
conducted for the site. Toxieiiy test* were conducted to determine the need for reniediEition in; the
wetland areas; iaround the noniieni drainage and Lawless; Creek (paj>e '̂  of t:te ROD). The results
indicated siiiflriificamt decreases in the growth among fathead rninno'ws, Ptm&fihiiles prwrnehw,, ismd
reproduction in d.aphrtids, Cerio«;̂ »ij'̂  ̂tf̂ w, at con.centrations above 30% dilution. Pag« 1:5 of
the ROD states that "although enviioiunental risks are assumed to be; occunrinia; in the southern
dr;aJi:ri,EL:G;'5f b'E!C:;3,iJ[:3<! lJi;«' iia.i-3i jg;:r«atly exceed tJin!1 Vii;rj»in.iii3. Wia-tor qualily ,s.l^j:idEtr<J, i:he; K>;tent of the
toxlciitj'1 in l̂ ts: :sO'Utfu;rn drainage is not: llcrtovvri IJOCJLUSW toxic:ity l:eiit!> v/«re not perfoirrisid on \\n:

The Biological Technical Assistance Group (BTAGr), which consilsi: of representatives
from the EE'A, trie U.S. Fish arid Wildlife Service, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
AdrninliilrELtion. (MOAA), has; had concerns regarding the elevated level of metals in sediments
from the southern drainage area., Additionally, the surface ura;i:e:r in. trie southern dnjina.ge area, had
metal levels as high as 110,000 rnicroE;ram:; per liter (u|>/L) of zinc, 5.$ ug/L oflead, 27.3 ug/L of
copper, and 105 ug/L of cadmium, Based on the levels of these contaminants, the STAG
recommended toxicity testing on the surface water and sediment from the southern drainage. The
ROD also specified on page 27 i:hat "an assessment must be made of the removal of the carbon
bl.j3.ck piles; and waste piles on the reduction of the zinc levels in the southern drainage, including
sampling and hioassays,/'1 Therefore, Centrail Virginia Laboratories and, Consultants (CVLC)
performed the tcxicity testing for the site on sediment ami surface wEtter collected from i:he
southern drainage outfall! arid an upstream, reference point. The bioassay test wen: performed on
February 26, 1997.

The i:o>:icity tests can be summarised as follows;::

* Results firom. the 8-day C. dubia 1:est Ixn the suifac:e <wax.w: from tlrne southern; drainage
outfall, showed a high survival percentage (EK)-100%) of test organisms exposed to controls
and. the two lowest concentrations of outfaill sample (6,25 arid 12.5), indicating that the lest
v/as properly conducted, and ihia.i: the outfaill snaj-nple vvas; mot tô :ic; to test animals .art thews:
lower concentraiiiions. Hov/ever., there was 0% survival of tesi: animals exposed to the
highest concentrations, of outfall sample (1CK),!!(), and. 25), indicating ;sU;niric;3rit toxicity.

" Results fi'oin tlie 7-day P. promt'lar 'test: for th.e surface water collected irom. i:he southern
drainage outiiiill sihowed a \.\i$h survival percentage (EK)-100%) ofitest: organisms, exposed
to controls and trie lowest cioncenttali.ons. of outfall sample (5.23, 12,5, and 25), and a low
Siuirvival percentage (1 &% and 0%) ;3;t the highest concentrations of outfoll sample (SO and
100, respectively).

• Result::; from the 114-day Chiranimus tentarfs test ib:r the sediment ii-orn I'rte isc'iathern



drainage and reference point showed a high survival percentage (95% and 80%,
respectively) of test organisms exposed to the control and reference point samples, and a
low survival percentage (40%) of test organisms exposed to the undiluted southern
drainage sample. Results from this test indicated that the test was properly conducted and
that sediments from the southern drainage area were toxic to C. tentans.

• Results from the 10-day Hyallela azteca test for the southern drainage and reference point
areas showed a high survival percentage (80% and 94%, respectively) of test organisms
exposed to the control and reference point samples, and a low survival percentage (15%)
of test animals exposed to the undiluted southern drainage sample. Results from this test
indicate that the test was properly conducted, and that sediments from the southern
drainage area were toxic to H. azteca.

• Zinc concentrations in water samples collected from the upstream reference point and
southern drainage areas were 0.014 and 0.814 milligrams per liter (mg/L), respectively.
The chronic freshwater ambient water quality criteria (AWQC) for zinc is 0.110 mg/L.

Therefore, the water sample collected from the southern drainage area exceeds the chronic
freshwater AWQC.

The results from the toxicity tests indicate that both surface water and sediment collected
from the southern drainage were acutely toxic to all organisms tested. The results from recent
sampling also show that the concentration of zinc in surface water in the southern drainage
exceeds both the freshwater acute (0.120 mg/L) and chronic (0.110 mg/L) AWQC for the
protection of aquatic organisms. The surface water toxicity tests confirm the acute toxicity of the
surface water collected from the southern drainage. These results also indicate that the removal of
the carbon black pile significantly reduced the levels of zinc in surface water, and that the carbon
black pile was the primary source of metals to the drainage. However, the elevated zinc
concentrations currently found in surface water from the southern drainage indicate that a
secondary source may still exist at the site. The investigation of a secondary source may be
warranted.

While the surface water monitoring in the southern drainage will monitor the status of any
current sources of metals to the southern drainage, it does not address the past loading of metals in
the sediment of the southern drainage and Lawless Creek. The BTAG is concerned that metal
contaminated runoff from the carbon black pile has been contaminating sediment within the
southern drainage and portions of Lawless Creek for many years. Even though the source has
been removed, the metals in sediment may still remain at significant levels. Toxicity tests confirm
that sediment collected from the southern drainage is acutely toxic to aquatic organisms, which
suggests that loading in the sediment may have occurred.

While the ROD specified on page 27 that "an assessment must be made of the removal of
the carbon black piles and waste piles on the reduction of the zinc levels in the southern drainage,
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including sEirriplmis; and bioassays," it does ncl: specify what will be done iflevds found in surface
water ami sediment in the southern drainage still resuh: in significant Umcity to aquai.ii: organisms
following the removal

TV. Summary

Pediments in. the southern drainage: and portions; of the: Lewies C'reek may have
significant levels; of metals;. Metal ajiuaminated irunoff fro.rn Ib: carbon bkck pile, which to
ItuwjirL n:nm:nr'E«l iirom trist sitE:, coai-aminatKri î ts: swdiriMsntJi ijn the scmthcrri drainage and portions;
of'\h* Ljiv/Luiisi Cr^ck. Tliiejie an:as have never been, fully invi:sti]2;ul:ed,,

V,, Rccoininricmiaitioiiii

IE.?A will :r£:c|uire i:he: rej;pons;it>le paities. 1:0 perform EiclditioM.1 invesi:igation:> to fiinher
delinejjte i:ht: riELtuiw and extcn.i: of'metal contamination in .sediment of the southern drainage and
Lawless Creek fironi past load.mE;. The umaJI amount of sediment found in the southern drainage "
indicates that irri£Lrijr of the .metals detected in surface: wetter may h.aive mijn'iJted. directly 1:0 Lawless
Creek. In Eidclitioa, the investijjatiori of a secondary Eoarce of metals; to the southern drainai^ is
warranted |;iven the c:<.i:e«dances; of both acute and chronic: AWQC. These additional
investigations, will he nerfoimec to iwther c:ii3jrac;ten;?e the potential ecolc|a;:ical risk in i;he;se creek:;
arid evaluate if Eidditiomai lernediaiiori is \vEirranted.

If the :irLves.i;i.E;ations result ii:n siiiisriificimt or :fimdamientEil ehEtritjeis to the ROD, E.PA vjiil
decide if these changes; will be documented in. an E-xpkriation of Significant Differences (E-SD) or
is. R.OI) iaj:ri'E!:ndrn«nt.

EPA v/iill work with the PE?.Ps; to develop land use restnaion;; to prohibit, residential
deveiloprnent of the Site.

VI. Sitalennerit o.ri FmteotiiviEiirieiss.

The remedy is; not ai: this time protective of the environment As discussed above,
i:» l:i3]<iri,E; steps; to make- the remedy protective'..

V. Ne:<i: FiivE^-Year Reviev^,,

Ih.e iriiJiKt Iri'iJ-yjsar :r«view will I:HJ completed! no l̂ .î ti \hm September 2(K4.
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